Economic Condition of the Tribals in the
District of Ganjam
H. K.-Ghosh

The area of the district of
Ganjam is 4,83,504 square miles
with a population of 16,24,829 out
of which 1,12,006 belong to
Scheduled Tribes. Out of the
total areaof the district an area
of 1303 sq. miles with a population of 1,55,990 has been declared
as scheduled: areas under para~•·•
graph 6 of the 5th schedule of the
i~ ·
constitution of India.
'":y The two . chief tribes of the
~;:r(~
district are Khonds and Sauras,
;·
·
their population· being .approxi:--- _;,.
matelv 10,SC0 and 50,000 respec,~~ ;,- - tively who reside in the scheduled
;- /,:1/ - areas of the district. Some of
, -- .,
• ohuha· · oh
these tribes have also settled
in the plains and have lost their
own primitive cultu e and traditions.
General description of the tribes :
A.borigines
of
Ganjam like
..
thoseall over India fall into two
-distinct _ classes. The true high
landers who have retained much
of their own culture and live a

.

t

/

full !if e in the hills, and the
aborigines of the plains who have
slowly drifted from their mountain heights and have largely
assimilated the - culture and
customs of their more sophisticated neighbours. The plains
aborigines like the Kampa Sauras
of parlakimedi Taluk, the Sudha ,
Savaras and many of the Khonds
do not present a problem greatly
- different from that of the.: nonAdibasi rural population with
whom they live. Many of them ,·
are poor, miserable and diseased ...
They need immediate assistance.
But the "true high landers who
live on the hill tops and slopes
like the· Langia Sauras and Kuttia
Khonds are some of the most
ancient peoples of India. These
tribes are believed by anthropolc-L, .
gists to be descendants of that
very ancient Palaeolithic civilisa •
tion formerly widespread in South
East Asia - which spread into
peninsular India as far back as
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or paddy .lands they do not take
neolithic times. These tribes still
to Podu cultivation. The ·Lanjia
havexheir .austroasiatic tongue
Saura however constructs terraces
'and preserve, many cultural eleon the hill slopes for cultivation.
ments that find parallels in
The real life of the Lanjia Saura
· Assam, Malaya, Luzon and the
is
on the terrace. It-is on this
Pacific Islands. These people have
that he expends bis mo-st· loving
maintained their
moral and
and industrious care and even· the .their will-rohappiness.
axe cleanings are often built up
Oc:cupation of the tribes : -1 he
by stone walls into rough terraces.
'main occupation of the aboriThe
terraces of the Langia Sauras
gines of the district is agriare marvels of primitiveengineer'culture and collection of jungle
ing, Every field is · protected by · 'produce. The,' niain crops are
stone walls. From morning till
paddy, ragi and other dry grains.
night they are busy on the terra.andoil-seeds like niger and castor.
ces. The Sauras take. to "Podu"
The forest areas in many places
cultivation as only a· subsidiary are very extensive. There are a
occupation using it only for
few heights which reach 5,000
cultivation of pulses and sroall
feet. There are quite a few perenmillets
by not deliberately cutting
nial streams, also. But t'he forests
trees for use as beam stalks and
are being destroyed by the primiby not ploughing over the 'Cleartive Podu system of agriculture
ings as the Kondhs usually do,
pursued by the aborigines and by
·
The
Khonds, are - much more ----:~
forest fires. As a result many
,~;~Z
perennialstreame have disappeared destructive in this respect. They ·
depend almost entirely on Podu
and · summer flow of rivers is
cultivation and have to go in
· - diminishing slowly but steadily.
for it to a much greater extent
The aborigines have
taken
recourse to. . "P
· · . o d u '' or "A
. · xe "
having lost the lands in the plains
to the non-aborigines. This . praccultivation
since~ most, of the flat
"-'
lands occupied by them have
ticeof cultivation called 'Podu'.is
don~ <by cutting and burning
gradually · been snatched away
-1··
from them by .the non-aborigines
forests on tops and slopes of hills,
and raising two- or at most three.
dishonest m;~ns. Wherever
tk~f:.pave ~ot sufficientflatlanq-s.. annual crops on, the ground ,:~Qg,.
0
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then abando11ing that land until
the trees have grown again
- sufficiently to .admit a second
f~eltng, This. process continues
until the land, gets washed so bate
of soil and seed that no more
£~rest g!owth' is possible. · It is
thus finally abandoned and there
remains.a bare hill side-useless for
anY purpose, producing only
thorns, creepers and coarse grass.
In the Podu lands only dry crops
are raised. A particular crop is
not grown in arty one season as
the growing of mixed crops is a
· rule rather than an exception, A
variety of"grains are broadcast. In
some places valuable commercial
crops such are turmeric, castor,
pJaI\ta,ip and chillies are
The, d:i;y. crops generally
grown on Podu lands are Ragi,
Redgrain, Judenga, Baila (creeper),
1
':':.·:~<" K;~.ngµ,, h,ors~gram,
Ghantia,
· Maize, Castor and other sm
products.
Besides being a positive source
of evil the Podu cultivation is
Jts~lf inherently defective and
ecc:mg_P}kally unsound. The average ji~lgof eachcrop on an acre
of Podu land is 2¼ putties besides
about H 12utties of creeper grains.
total yiild' is- thus 4. putties

whereas in the tow·lying country
on the plains the average yield
per acre is 8 to 10 putties. Commercial crops are generally ' not
grown on the hills. Generally the
aborigines have taken recourse to
Podu cultivation as a subsidiary
occupation while in some remote
cases specially in Khond areas,
they do Podu exclusively mostly
dueto nonavailability of land in
the- plains. Besides the Village
Headmen in · the ,.agency areas
often encourage Podu cultivation
for getting money from th~
aborigines. There is also a long
standing habit among the abori»
gines to abandon old villages and
from new ones. -This habit is .
partly responsible for Podu
cultivation. In the entire Agency_
portion of the district there are
about 12,600 acres under - Podu
cultivation,
.
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Agricultural holding of the aberlgines:-- Thie agency areas of the district have not yet been surveyed.
So. it is not possible to say accu-. ·"rately the extent of land owne~ ~
by. the aborigines. But from a
very rough estimate-it is · found ·
that there are 75,600 acres of
cultivated land both dry and wet.
· · Put of that more than 30,QOO
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acres are owned by non-aborigines.
Again out of the land available
for the aborigines the extent of
paddy land is very scanty and
the crops raised by the aborigines
are subject to the ravages of the
wild animals. Due to these facts
the .aborigines of ,the district are
not fortunate to have a rice diet
throughout the year. In most
cases they have to depend on the
_ roots and leafy plants for twp to
three months in a year.

Land tenure system:-The abori-

~

gines enjoy lands free of assess·
ment; but pay mamuls in cash and
kind to the _Muthaheads and their
"subordinates. This mamul system
peculiar to the Ganjam Agency
and in course of time has been
historically connected with the
system of land administration
though it is not in any sense
legally connected with it. This
acquired a sanctity through established usages. extending over a
long time and in the beginning
,..::ms considered to be in conformity
with the principles of justice and
equity. The sole object' of this
"mamul" system was to keep the
abor gines under check and control through the agency of nonorigine chiefs
known
as

Muthadars
locality.

stationed

in

the

I

The need for having such hill
chiefs with a regular _ heirarchy
of subordinate local officials was
no doubt a necessity during the ~ _
early parts of 19th century, when
the indigenous hill races the
Khonds and the Sauras-illiterate
ar.d ignorant of the ways of the
world and yet ready to go on the war path when any of their many
susceptibilities are wounded, were
very turbulent and were considered to be dangerous neighbours
to others living in the plains,

"'if - -

.'-<

After the advent of, the
British rule
the old administrad
tive organisation in the Agency
- '
areas, being divided into Muthas
each under. a Bissoyee or a Patra
with his militia of I Hodadars and _ • -;~5.,
Paiks was allowed - to continue.
' '
They were 'made responsible for
controlling the hill tribes and
maintaining peace and good order
as before. They were also allowed
not only to enjoy the usofructs'of
some lands in their respective
areas in which their. services
were required butalso the customary mamuls paid by the hill
tribes. These mamuls hive continued for over a century. 'they

t/
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are paid either in cash or in kind.
These mamuls consist of several
items and the system was so very
-: exhaustive that it never gave a
chance to the hill tribes to
improve their lot. For the first
time a list of various kinds of
. mamuls paid by the aborigines
to the hill chiefs and their subordinates was compiled by Mr.
Taylor, the then Collector of
Ganjam in the year 1900 in his
book "Taylors Memoirs". The
Partially Excluded areas Enquiry
Committee has rightly remarked
that the mamuls system is
inherently bad in as much as it is
troublesome. for realisation on
the part of the Muthadars and
further the Muthadars harass
the hill people by exorbitant
demands.
In course of time the limited
purpose of the "mamuls" · has
been lost sight of and they have
been increased and worked out
with a view to provide ample
income for the Hodadars and the
Muthaheads. The mamuls were
till now a great and a increasing
burden on the hillmen, out of
· proportion to the services rendered by the Patros and Bissoyees
and far in excess of what the
hillmen, would have given to

/

Government in the shape of
reasonable assessment on each.
holding. These mamuls were so
varigated and miscellaneous in
nature that it is doubtful that in
that distant part .they were ever
collected in full by the Muthaheads. The · Muthaheads realised
it too well that a complete hold
over· the a di basis would be secured if i11 .addition to the man-power ·
they 'had at their disposal to
compel mamuls they could appeal
to the religious and superstitious
traits in the character of the
Adibasis, They installed Oriya
deities and secured some mamuls .
in the name . of the deity so
imposed. For the first time in
1905 the Adibasis seem to have
started questioning the mamul
system. Government on becoming
a ware of this fact and of the fact
that the mamul recognised and.
prescribed w~s ba~ed on no
reasonable standards, issued orders
that recorded mamuls could be
revised by the Agent to the
Governor subject to the parties
agreeing to such revisiors The= ~
abolition of miscellaneous mamuls
was made in the year 1949, but
·these orders did not reach the
:remote agency areas & had hardly.
any immediate effect. They had ,

v
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to, be republished in the year .
1954,and again in the year .1955.
Abolition of these mamuls was
a considerable relief.- But. the
remaining "Sanja '' mamuls and
the "Cist" m amuls i. e., tent
· pavable In. kind or cash was also
found to be quite ex~th!~,arft. A
Special Officer was, thetefore,
appointed & there havs P.0'Y,4:>een
commuted to cash under orders of
Government at Re. 1/- per ·acre
of paddy land,
'

.

Other economic exploitations:'Fhe aborigines of the district
are subjected to various forms of
exploitations which are mainly
responsible for their.. wretched
ecofie>JDic condition.
I. Perpetual lndebtednessi-«
The domestic economy of the
Khonds and. Sauras and their
rural economy is in 'a very primitive state. Their common needs
are very few and easily satisfied
and their needs are of such easy
nature that the aborigines always
"' "remain" confident that· their
income would cover their expenditure. With this self assurance
they plod on till a sickness, a
trlar-riage or death ceremony
> aver-takes them and over-throws
~he . balance of their· domestic
.

economy. They are addicted to
drinking
and more . so on occasions
of festivals and. ceremonies. They.
spend extravagantly on marriage.
Again the aborigines · are verysuperstitious in many of·_their
beliefs. They do not use any ~
medicine for cure of their illness
except trying to propitiate their
Gods. The Sauras as a tribe are
obsessed with the thought of death
and the menace of· the other
world. All disease, all domestic
or economic tragedy is the work
of irritable ghosts 1who must be
instantly appeased. When, therefore, someone in the family gets
a touch of fever the Saura assuming that his deceased wife's deceased uncle is annoyed with him,
· rushes off to get a pig . or a
buffalo to sacrifice. Being. in a
highly excited state of mind. h~
agrees to -pay any price so long
as he can get what he wants ·
quickly. The money-lenders who
are present among the aborigines
watching . carefully the needs of
the aborigines and are always
ready with tempting offers of
cash loan or supplyof animals on
credit to suit their requirements. ·
Thus the aborigines come under
the clutches of the money-lenders
and become an easy prey in the
money lending trap. The money
.
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lenders in .most cases at the time
of making the advance deduct
the total interest of the year
from =the principal though . the
borrower is made to sign that h~
has· received full payment. Often
the. money-lenders procure from
· .thedebtors their signature on a
·· blank paper and then put _down
any figure they like. These things
rarely come to the notice, of the
. law courts since the' aborigines
are ignorant and do. not dare · to
·bHrtg'to th~ notice of the officers
the mal-practices of the wily
· creditors. The rate of interest
charged is exorbitant and it has
got at the hands of the unscrupulous creditors a peculiar way of
doubling itself after the first
·year: The interest swells. The
principal remains unpaid. Ail the
payments made by the debtors
every year either by cash or in
kind ',are adjusted towards the
interest. Thus the debtors remain
. perpetually indebted to the
money lenders. It cannot but be
admitted that the rural indebted- ·
ness of the aboriginesowing to a
degenerated · system · of money ...
lending is a living canker that has
eaten 'into the very vitals of the
economic life of the aborigines
of the distriet,

1

Lack of proper marketing
facilities:- The staple . products
of the aborigines are turmeric,
pulses, millet and oil seeds like
mustard gingelly, niger and caster.
Arrowroot is grown in parts.
Oranges ate also- -grown in some
parts of R. U davagiri and Parala ..
kimedi Taluks. Among the products collected arid sold by the
aborigines tamarind comes: first.
Most of these products ate
exported from the Agency areas
to the plains through the petty
traders and Sahukars who again
supply the daily necessities of
life of the aborigines which mainly comprise of salt. dry fish,
onion, clothes, utensils, imported
from the plains, The proper
marketing of the goods with a
view to secure a fair price for
the agricultural or other forest
produce -of the Adibasis is an
important problem. The Adibasis
of this district are generally , de- .
prived of the benefit of proper
marketing of their produce to
secure a fair price and getting
their daily necessities ' of life a't~ "
reasonable prices, owing to their
idleness, ignorance, poverty and
indebtedness. The Adibasis gefi•,
erally do not like to cometo' the
hats'. They mostly E:lepefid ofi
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their daily necessities of life thatcan have at their doors. Even if
they come to the markets they
are indifferent customers. They
do not take the trouble of ascer~n~g ilie oorr&t ~ice for ilie
commodities they purchase from
a number of shopkeepers. Therefore they pay high prices. They
purchase their requirements like
tobacco, salt, dried fish through
barter exchange and thereby they
are cheated badly by the traders.
The few examples given below
_will indicate the extent of exploitation to which the ignorant.
and simple aborigines are subject..
ed to.
1. One adda of blackgram (one
Adda--60 tolas) worth 0-8-0 is
exchanged for one adda of salt
/ worth one anna.
2, One adda of Ihudanga worth
0-6-0 is exchanged "for one
adda of salt worth one anna.
3. Onepumpkin worth ,,0-8-0 is
exchanged for 1¼ adda or salt
worth 0-1-6.

• -- 'In respect of marketing of the
produce the Adibasis do not get
· ' a fair deal. In marketing of their

· produce they are exploited by the
'Panos and other middlemen who
live on the 'aborigines. The Pano

~c·.,.,,

is the same as the Dom, Panka or
Ganda, the great untouchable
weaver caste of Central India,
sometimes regarded as a criminal .
tribe, everywhere held in social
detestation as the lowest of the
low. But in the Agency areas of
this district. the - Panos have
established themselves in close
contact with the aborigines living
side by side with them though in
separate "' hamlets.
Originally
probably thev came to provide
the people with cloth. They have
been described in the oldest
.memories as a sharp, intelligent
race with a rapid tendency to
admixture. From the mythology
of the Khonds it is not clear .as
to when the Pano came in to his life. In fact the Pano does not get
any mention in the mythology of
the Khond. But , that he came
into the area long ago and that too
when the aborigines were probably naked savage, is evident from
many salient points. The Pano is
the weaver of the area today and
that would take us to believe
that he was the man who captured the imagination of aborigines
by showing them clothes and by
teaching them their use. But
their superior cunning and
intelligence, however, has now
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made them. much more, than
mere weavers. They now become ,,the . agents,' money-lenders __and
;~dvisers of the aborigines. They
have now made an extra ordinary
.and.sinister dominion over them.
'In t,he Khond· area they have an
important place in society. They
'are. the middlemen who market
di; produce· of the Khond and
who cater to his needs-by way of
su,pplying his requirements. The
·P~no. has no , title to any tribal
land and as a child of the soil
· even though he is seen in some
ca;e~ to have become a prosperous
· 1a11downer-now-a-days.· By. nature
the khond 'is indolent and lordly
and '1S. loath, to go out of his
·'}1lljg~. l~iying the village . society
--~ricI°'clfl;1a;g bouts there. He has
an infe~iority complex .and fears
. that he would be cheated. These
:'imd · other reasons prevent him
.fr6m/nakinfatt:empts to market
his produce. ihc Pano is perhaps
also responsible ·to no sma'11
'degree in this "since he· offers to
'do 'the marketing 'facility. He
(Paho)On accou~t of his mixed
orig'fn · ·and the commercially
develo'P~a mental outfit is able
to · do better in this direction;
Due to the feeling of inferiority
and familiarity -with which the
2

;-,.9

Khond looks upon the P,~n9 the
latter is able to coax
c'ajole
and take enormous profi{\yith
the knowledge and ~cguiJt~nce
of the Khond who consoles 'himself with · the belief··: ·1:h~t · the
services of the Pano :i;:enqered to
him deserves concession. . The
Pano of the souther~· i\ge:t1cy is
mote sharp than his 1;,rother ,in
the Khond hills and .knows·hetter
how to cater to the whiintof the
Sauras, who are far· more industrious mostly busy in, their 'terrace
cultivation. One importan:t 'characteristic of the ·saura. 'is' 'that
unless it is absolutely ~i;~ce_ssary he would not venture
·of his
village: The Pano who .. it)rwa:re
of the secret goesto the _Saµra to
his house on the hill tops and
thrusts his wares on the ~sa:iira
and arranges _that thej,ricJ shall
_be paid, in grain 'at .the, next
harvest at very cheap rates . plus
an appropriate interest. "When
harvest . time comes rou11d 'the
Pano spends his days. standin:f
the Saura' s thrashiBg flo~~j_
ing in his dues in baskets full
without any proper/heed ··to· .tn.e
exact amount he takes: Th.tis the
· Saura does not ,geJ ~n~opi)_orf~nity
. to market his produce and · get a ·
fair price for the same.
_~
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In addition. to \he>facts 'stated

· ped their own rnanners of t!!f e ·
. "Without .any interferenc:e ,f;ogi
outsiders. ·With the march of
· time and · the developip.ent df
means of communication .th2·
tribals are· no. longer isolated an".~d
their contact 'with the men of
the Plains has ·brougpt into:~x~sti
ence several new problems whtf c
threaten to wipe out or compl,e- tely absorb ·the abpfi~ines ')nfo
· the general mass of popula:tion.
They may be said to· be suffering
'from infedotity complex, t>ri~k,
disease, malnutrition . and debr
,, ' I ~legal cqntrol of Iand ·by , '10n- · are at work to handicap their
;,~~6figines_: Most of the wet lands
development. There is al;~g,7 _a
available in· the Agency · areas are
large n umber · of 'lan.1lless ·~
~~ned by non-aborigines, who - ·ers·ambfig them. Th~ holdings ~~e
'have got the lands transferred to
small and the food production is
<tliefr·'names' by fraudulent means.
insufficient, Podu cultivation
a result' of thatthe aborigines
considerably reduccdt~~"ire,a,:J1
are compelled to go up 'the ~hllls
forests 'and the 'soil erosion ·is
;ana take to shifting cultivation.
serious. ·what little ~ey grgw
'•'&f1:1.n.y Of the aborigines are landand ear1:1 goes into the BO<:l{~t§ ·(;)f
. fi~llabourers who'for tlre most
the middle men- arid
moneY~
'· _- . •': .\
-l.'.:~ - --~
· p;rt 6Lyear depend on the jungle
lenders.··These prev~jljpg ~!f!-:µmfor i:frJir Ii-ving. .• "
stances confront .the _. Gqvern"'-~ - . ?A.11 . ·these . circumstances ment with very serious a~cl ·acute
comljtn¢d together ieep . 'the
problems. The -~v~~age an;~al
. iborigin,es·at'i:he lowest condition
income and expen.diture state\:6n:tinued·poverty and want.
m~nt of . ;~ ~verag~ 4dibasi
tfir6Ugh centuries have passed'by family, 6f t~e-Dj§tf fit;giy~n
·"\1i~:,,pft1hlem 'of 'the - ·aborigint~s "is
·"will ~nqicate that:the e-~lWijd#ure
- s!,!-!1'.'rthere. . 'So; long as the •hill
exceetls the income to-a , large
c'.':~eople were isolated they devele- extent. ·
.::abo~e ···· 1ack: of communication
1~dlities also stands on · the way
rif ~io~iding marketing facilities
·r•.~,;i~,.-........
the..• t~ib~l areas and therefore
,. the tfibals are compelled to sell
~ fp.eir produce to the middlemen
:.,.c,:._;t
their
doors at
very low - prices.
.,.
·--~, .
•
"Moreover, the houses of the·
~?6:Hgines~ · as · they ·are usually
'co'n-··structea,
do not· allow them to
~
•..s!ock and store · their produce· for
sale at future date. So they sell
· ~~ay their produce if any at the
. 'tim·e of harvest.
's.
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Per day

Food

Rs. 25/--

Remarks
Average income
from· produce
per annum

l5H
"I~

20/- 2 seers of rice 0'.,;10'-0
per day

•

Average expendit?re of an. abori5 /- 2 seers of Sua . 0:6~0 gme family of.
2 adults and.
2 children of
10 years of age.
50/-.

Ihudongo

r·
i~ttfgry fagds,,.~·O;/:'~t',.:~-'.\~ /:;~·

-:.( . Raddy on

· ,-,... ~ :-.¾.:i>,?"7.'>.;,~ - ·<- -".;-•/--~'F:.,":-

.

Paddy on
. wet lands

l'
f:

f5Ql; ...lseer
15'!·

-"~Y;fliii!\~eric':: __

150/-
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Dhali on

average ,·
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It)/ - 0 t h ep;fflt~
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·
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Economic O:ondition. of 'the Trilfatt i• the }ji~rict of <3"anjamEcon~mic prot~tinns given so far
I. Abolition of miscellaneous
mamuls and · commutation of
'' Sanja Mamuls"

3. To cpmbat e:tplolta'ti~n by
mon:ey'lend.ers the Orissa inoney~
lenders Act of 1939 has been:
extended tor the Agency . .' areas
under which. the money-lenders
.-·
are required to · get themselv,<¥:
registered, charge· moderate rate
of interest and rn~intain pioper
accounts arid grant receiprs.
'

-

As already t:Qentibned in. the
.., year 1949 Goverm1i~nt issued
. orders ·th~t a11 rri~muls 'which did
nOt :·ti:J~e : ariy reiation to land
should- be abolished.13.y.'this Order
: althbugh ·th1 ~ili~fw:1fs:u.bstantial
in most h of the cases' the "Sanja
Mamuls" and Cist Mamuls were
found,t:c{be uhneces:saril:f ex6r bitan t and this mamul has also been
comniuted.:to cash rent: By this
the a,borigfnes ateielieved of payment of ~11 kfndl o;f mamuls
which previously never gave a
chance to the Adibasis to improve
t~ir,~loti \rbe :m,aniul system was
maiti1S·' resp6n·st13le'fo:r emigration
of the Adibasis of this district to
·As.s.iin hills, sale of their land, to
" iion-:*i:ribat:~ · arid their continued
indeot~tlhest ·

?·

To stop the t~ansferof land
by the hillmen·to the. nou-billmen
C•

Gov'.erI1Jnent have _ prohib_ited
such· ttaI'lsfers of land ·by_ hillmen
· to· noa.?hillmen _ without pr.ein.is_sion qf:tp.e <;:9.mpetent authority.
The law has been, there since, Jong
but ,;i.ow it-. i~ . more ri~o~ioiisly

..

.,·

· Economic measures
The aborigines 'have laps~q
into a life of economic in' action
and mental. lethargy on accoq~t
of various reasons. For amel,io;atfo,n
of the conditioh of the aborigines
programme has been drawn up.
Some of the measures taken up
are given below.
1. For proper marketing of
the agricultural and other fore&.f
produce of the· aborigines Gove·rn;
ment have. started .Multipurpo$~
Co -operative Socitieiin.th~ tribal
areas ..Though the'~~~b~r of such'
Societies is very small a_t presertt
it is being increased from ·yea{ 'td
year.
2. To previde
the · ~ daiij .., ~
necessities . of lif eof the. aborigi~
nes at reasqnaple prices.' Gc,verhmerit have started some , Fair .
Frie~ Shops at c~ntr)il village&
which ah~ wor k,111~; .- sat~fac'toril~
.

'~

, 3~,, ~ini~td,.
weig~ts:
and
ni~S!l:+~,s~ar,ce.;: heio,g, intro.duced, to.
s~y,e,:, the, ab~ri.giaes from the
8:X:l}~ita:t,i9n-.,of the. middlemen.. ·
4•. ,F,'p:t:!im~,:oven.1ent.o-£cagdcult-µ.1~; Miner Irriggtion Projects
hay.e beem executed- and the
t-rill~ix are· being supplied with
plough,.bullo.c.ks, improved. seeds
and manure and agricultural
iniplements: fre~o.f cost .. Demonstration Farms are. also being estabI1sl:ied in the tril,at areas to
impart ·uecess·aty ffain:ing to the
A.dil:iasis in itnJifov·ed rriethods of
agrfcwlfure.

5,t.. 'F0'fwem,,the:" .NdiJ.i>asi>&;;a,wa~
~ Mei Rod11r.~ &ultwati:<b:n
and- to
provide them wi th-~ettlej Ciiltiva-:
_ sion.aad. other amenities of life
Adiba~i colonies ate ffeing establiishe.f v.tn,e1,:e the A.dibasi families
a:re_gJyenJ1n;iriciat aid for construe-·
tJQ:1', o 7
o their houses, purchase
'&ulfoc:ks, seeds and manure,
aa,;icu!tute implements. Tney are
.Ri~yi4~d-WitJJ..5 acres 6£. tfn:cf··1fot
h-ead· with irrigat:16ri ficii!tties.
6.; Means of communication
--- .~~,rbein~impr11y.ed •. The interior
:vilk.g.~i o.i. the, t-1:fbal areas are
~i;li~ked,with. the mainroads
w;m_ch::cwill_ help; the Adibasis in
~~!Jr; mai;,keti'nic,£,theit As_i-i'!'
~lf~_;,~aJl~ otll,.er;-fo.r,est prod.1,1._ce.

· of

~/

·.

7. For, iuiprovement of e~.UCai"
tion among' the Ad.ibasis -.spedal
type of sdicrdls riamedas- J\;il#am
Scbo6'ls liav'e' been sta1:ted·iw~tf
along with general' education--upt-0 M~ E. Standard, trJtini:9g is
imparted. in ;arious, era#§ ..
In the Ashram Schools tB.e:
A:dibasi.puµ,iiS.are given montljlf
stipend: o:( Rs .. 20t-: P.M., . The_
Adibasi srudents.readingin qtli~- ·
edueaeional institutions, are aJsp;
1
g{ven stipends,, lump.g,ia,11:t's' arid .:
other educational facilities ..

'"

-

8. National. tx.tension Service
Blocks.have been opened ·in tlte
tribal areas. to take up· varl6us
schemes. {pr__ the ec9:Q.omi~ a'ifJ_
social iwproveQl~ni o{ Ui~ ;Eoi:1~
. gines and developirigtfie afeas,
,,.
s.-

'\"

•

_•,

· lt•niay. however ba- adllfitt~
tl?,at, the ena:ctme.t»fti cij'\d:'1> 1in~~
Sures have· not ae:hie,v:e.d' JllJlGh
success. maial&i- for... th!;:,, reason
that due to their· illit-ef:
a.cy,. .•..,.
ignorance, abject poverty, _age-old
oppressions-and expln'f~~s·they ·
are. not aware ofthcit:--rilgh~ anti
ableto take fulfadvanta1g'if-of.rtfte
faciHt'fos extended' ~ . it! •is~ a
ta(:'t: thar the nieasttr~· falreh'~ ~
Government fot· tb'-eir::· eceno»it
impr6vernetit ate' ap-ptfeeia~,-&y
tliem and" tlief- dkm1an4~,~:~
-

-··_-

.•

','_-~

:Dla~ilities:11<:>\\T;>All the same their

,;'':i:>oyeftf and 'extreme' backward; . J~~~ir·{~:,,~,'£:ft,gpjew
§_u<;.~ · y ~ ~ ~ ·

gJ . .

_ :J(,Jn.~gnitua.e·• tha t "'-measures· =taken
·J:ipyGbvernment can barg}y. be
>t--;_.;·:,e~pected·tosolve it in any effec-

,~,t~~;:~t::, :=
- . · - -~nit tlti . \sli:c~Jst-µ.l ,ii mf>l~.fl!!~.

--

.

'

·-

.

,,._,oo,,::;.,vf -,;.the-iweliar.e ;,meas'!li-es

-1 ····:· _···.:..

:

'
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- '' •·· -· '·
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.•·-•~, -,. __ ,,_•...;

.l.,

taken up now and pp_eniµ_g
up of communication in{ihe- -

;~ri!><th~,ga~ .. ~ ~-JlJimBing·• thtµ\-

in .close contact witfr the out:=.
-~eAwotld, will before IongJ.
enable the Adibasis to take their
:"Ttghiful 'pliaee -~ti -r~e-~e~omic_
arrd ~sqc:ial f:-struimre, ::<~f~1rfi&
coun:tr:y.

ijustice /by Oaths and Ordeals among' Dafla~
Padmadhar Saikia
four thickly populated Dafla
'l?he : Da£lasJ1re. mainly found
villages. Kimin is a base cam.p.,~f<<
:in'Kamehg .,a,nd Subansiri FronSubansiri frontier division. ;f'.b,e,
tier division N.E.F.A. They are
writer also had the opportunitt
also sparsely distributed in
to
collect information from many
districts of Darrang and North
Lakhimpur, Assam, The Oafias _ hill Daflas, who in winter month
came down to the plains for ,
copstitute an important section
trade.
of N.E.F.4\. tribes and their
Among the Daflas, oaths and '
population· is 1,50,000. (on lCth
ordeals are the traditional methods
May, 1$)56; the Prime Minister
RI4~J,rl)l~!}!Pg the-guilt. or :'in11g:-~;,
furnished this figure on Dafla
- population in N. E. ·F; _A,,~J~s /fiaerice,:.oJ~.,p~rsons , charged . with.
desired by J anab Amjad Ali. ·'Fhe: ·. -~;i;1e. Cases of petty theft are very
: frequently settled by means of
, above figure is only rough and
oaths. The practice of making tll,:e,i
based on local estimates as no
accused pass through so~-(! ordeals
regular census has been taken so
is now rare, and Daflas of younger
far.)
generation in Charduar area have ·
not witnessed any in their lire.
· In the year 1956, the writes
However ordeal; are eveh now
carried out field research among
resorted to in the interior · tracts
the Daflas of Charduar and Kimiri.
to adjudge cases of serious nature;
Charduat is nearly 24 miles from
Ordinary oaths.- The Daflas
Tezpur and for many years it was
have
firm belief •in oath and that
'the headquarter of the political
is why petty cases are always
officer; Balipara Frontier Division.
setteled by this means, . When
.;:Balipara Frontier Division, as
something is stolen the owner o,~ _
no longer exists and this area
the pr9perty privately approaches
noy,-·trfnsferred to Darrang
, disttkti :t\,t -·Qharduar there are the ~uspected culprit and tries ·to
.
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·;tt
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,·

,,,~r ,1J~?ti~¥/lfOa~tt'neiii
~?t. "·· ikiref.· .,"· Sf~;,
· ,· .

f/i !5ld5c{h'~:f wg~i\ · • :.~ .·
;t}·/~if' lii~'f~W It.·•· tnk.. . d{ngd1htg')--c1\c~o°fc1Y~fio·th'i1~
·~· :·~7'

p~:i~S? .. ·atn:r~si( . the . riiation'coheciarth{q1ain~f{~'(
<\;ii'i~JlHt4is;the.·villagb:s ' are:takei1'6nly,iii ia.5-e'e>t··1:li~It)~
·::~J.k~h t~e· . . viliagers casf ?£ adqlter~· .ancl .citfiei}~i§~I
·;attifs~dltg . pr'6te ·. .his
ci££~nce( oaths··_are~takeri n~ar· a
.c~)yJ~at~':Jf the'' a~:us'ed .. s~creQ' stone. In 'Hetlarn .Yillig~
~nn.
pf~?e' J{is < hfobcof Charauaf; tli'ere is" a .shfaH' ·t1'.ti;
'.~ by the recogriJ§~a
rii~th6d of
ri~ht' stone tindtr- .a. tree -W:~i7--:7
1
- •. t_ ,; ;Will b_e cgAsiaet'ed'_gil'fity
tb1ey cali 'Sori' · N'b illl~ger- d~fil~~s;
1
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i .hoCo

'fanriql

r~i_~i~;.t~·-·:t&'inpensa'te

-arti~lf .

. ..

the area near'" tlie Stone •~or'·d~-;i_
ahy one. poinf his fing~r:

ati~-.';'

They believe that there .:r~sid~fii'''
in that stone ah evil spirit c~ll~~}):

· •Sori':. In cases of . sex:' offe~t~s"on:e::(. - ..
'to. tak"e the •S~ri~dingdu•?
;_;:·z--

hii

h-~f

About five _ years ago, .• o~~ >-I
.yroungman,
' Taba; of Betiaaii:('·"'
Village· had adulterous
r~lationsi,
.,
.
. ' "'<_-' ' -'.''~y_:·_.--;;;:,f.
with a young married . Jvo111~1-.r·>,'
'J"c-: . ·. _.

·_,. _

;.·

, ;: .

. _

,

.,

'.- i .oAo · CQh·

Y amog. Y amog's husband, T4~ent

•;~ ;- . - . ;.: . -)~ : ,i, -: )~: >_ i:-. -~- ~.--~:::)\''.~'.'·: .. ~·-:··~'- ' ';_~::::~>-· ;· "( • . :·'_'.' \;': _'.:--,::_:~~- _ ,:

came' tO:::;krr~w-;;"about it: . aµQ"/-.,I

informed~Pirijt" \V1li .. -·the ·viUagI~c-r.
headman. On b~i~g miked . DYJpei·

village eJ~~r$ . "f,;b;. alld":ta~Ipff

con'fesse4' t,heir guHt,. 4.t.t~~~;i,net
time they promised:i;11pt.\iof· . .
Jt i~ /utur~:;•
was not s~.tisfie~ ,w~tli t

,x;~~~i}

IAL ~ i dAil Ii 7~ iill~:•~~t

N

,,:1'£,~~iw~~1r;f~fi~i

,~r~~Ho/is;also :. 'att·, exi1ett medicinescicrificed a ~og near the' Sari'.
;\ .Tl,ie liver of the dog was kept
,. " i~ar the image and then he
invoked the spirit. First Taba
loucped both the stone and
. •· sac'tificed dog's liver with his left
'hand• and uttered, "I will not do
ii···
so· in future. If I commit such an.
-offence I shall suffer 'from bad
disease." Y amog also took the
oath in the same manner. But
both of · them indulged in illicit
. relations again even after the
·Mo r i ~ Oi n j Ou n j · and eventually' fled
away to North Lakhimpur Subdivision. Pinji Weli was glad to
'inform me that both of them
later fell victims to bad skin
disease.
Pinji W eli asserted that if
some one commits adultery after
• ~ o r i hOi n j Ou n j · the : oath breaker is
to suffer from some. bad distheir sex organs. But at
tirire,·he assured that an
medici~eman like 'him
cur~\ucb 'maladies by some
. ;J,-f,...,..,.,,imc.es if the guilty
it. Such a remedy,
a . good deal.

;/cnian

some serious diseases in their sef
organs. The youngrriaii .sµccum;~l
to it. The woman apptp,~c_he~j
Pinji and requested to cure\h~!7\;/;
'Pinji performed some magic'.al'\p;
ceremonies and she was cured.{
~:: -~Pinj i took a good sum from, Ker·•·
_ r
•
_
' .?_·~~~rF
as remuneration.
· ··
'These are the common forms/''
of oath practised by the Daflas,.
They have firm belief in the ef£f"?\
cacy of the oath as a means of
determining the innocence Of
guilt of persons, and all my info- .
rmants are co11.v_i~c~g:f'p~,~~~fi:~i
consequences · of false swearing ..
Ordeals..:_As mentioned before,
the ordeals are rarely resorteltC>.· ~
and that too in serious . ~.a~$
as murder and theft offe:t-y{valua"'
ble properties such as Tibetan
bells, beads etc. There are . t.J.;',,-'
forms of ordeals. 'One is_ •Ohu_d'!t,n
vi n j Ou n j ·C that is proving oti,eself J£y
introducing the hands into boiling·
water. It is firmly belie'!ed'tl:iijt
i boiling water, does
not injure :~fJ
innocent, person. The
form of ordeal is called
( i n j Ou n j ·C Rokder
J

'

Here.iristead' of
• '>-i,··.

I,

•

•

,

'

r~d hoe piece ·of iron. is placed
:q·~ one palm of the accused. Few·
i~CJe.aves are kept over the
i.ilm~ind over it the red hot iron
jiece· is placed. 1 t is believed that
\h~ '.red hot iron burns the hand
of, the guilty alone, whereas the
7.\iniibtent do not even feel the
v'((~$ensation of heat.
· ·
The following are the details
of L k u Ou n j hOi n j Ou n j which took
ce about ten years ago in
H:~~kb~i.Village, Chard~ar. The
:'}{then Political Officer of Charduar
t;:as,also present on the spot. One
ete,nfog, Ravom, a villager of
}i:'"Bhatali took _a large 'quantity of
rice-beer at Hare's house in ·
-·!Hudubari village. Hare's wife
~~a:sJq~n. J?t:~gp.apt., Rayom under
'/1:hJ irtfl{i;~c;· 0£ · "rice~beer~ sud'denly hit Hare's wife near her
t.- The woman died at once
itii •irom~diately took to his
,lieels.··H~r~ 'informed the villagers
,}i~h:C:1t Rayom killed his wife. But
, Ra'.yom denied it.
tbe , Political Officer was
,'ihfot·med about the incident. The
, :,'t.' ., :. ,,,;, : '
, . < ,;p&li~i!=~l Officer asked the villag·.Jk:li'.ers t6 +:4ffide the case among
}thei;nsel ves'. The villagers decided
_,,/\fo settle the case by means qf the
/' :' \,rdeals of . Cq 7
~ u i: 7l • Oi n j Ou n  A·o Both.
Jl~ and ilal~:-~g;~edlto•ii;aut'
,
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and asked 'to: prove his." 1m11Ji.,j;:11\..~
'
··~
by means of this ordeal.•
. The villagers cleared .a ·ppttfon..
of jungle near Bharali river and': .· ...
in that space a small. enelosure'
was made by means -of wooden
poles with two entrances. Within
the enclosed space a wooden plat-:
form was raised in slanting position. The mcdicineman and the ·
assistant medicineman with Hare
and Rayom had to spend· the.
previous night in the jungle. They.
were not allowed to take any hot
thing. Further they were ,ndt •
allowed to make fire. No one:
approached them that night.
On the appointed day, the men.
and women of all the Dafla • ·
villages of Charduar assembled
on the spot. Pregnant women
were not allowed to witness ~the
ordeal. It is · feared -that the
· foetus insidethe womb is harmed
i£ a pregnant woman happens to ..
witness it.
At about 10 A. M. fire was
lighted inside the enclosed space
by friction method with piecej
bamboo and cane, It is believed':'
that the fire will atonce kindle if·,
the person or persons· re~dy £pr)_,..
taking oath are actually guiltr~ '
-The fire was fan_ned~itli a shielc;l.
Someone broughf\vat~~.,£rom
Hharali . riv~i'ip./a:ibainho6 .. ,,p~it,,
:

,.

,

\

tf ;

,,.•,:•!'~

>.L ·+\,J{f\. '.~]1IY/,j,'ti;'.;f{t"''

t ·

· be collected
. .a-~big);iyer. A tiger., tooth,
stone, .a small quantity
Ieavesarid barks
.tree , were kept in the water.
1t:heil. .the. water was boiled over
the,#r.e. The medicineman got
upan.the ..platform and .invoked
the, spirit ...Before the frnal ordeal
_ both. the complainant and the
"accusedhad.to pare their nails,
· he~a;use_,any quantity ~(~\a<;k lime
i.nsjde the ' nails was supposed
to
.
.·nµlHfY. t4e,gffe<;t
of the ordeal.
~::.---·'"~----:..
-'\Th~Y also b.ad to wash their
. hands .clean .as .the spittle .and
·· S\l~iplpure1thin:gs p p o .thehand
were Q.~H~v~d1to, make it . easy to
introduc;~
.the hand intd' the .boil~--•• '<-.
il)g, :w.~t~r.,
.
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}3?~~m -~-~tne · out _from the

a

. juri.gle with 'dao' in .. his right
h~rid. ,,He h;d ~nly,
low~r
,;,g;r~ent ~nd hi~ h~ir · was di~he·.,relled. (The male Daflas tie their
. hiii~ ·; into a k~bt in.
head .. At -the time of ordeal his
!,a1 ~~t}t~?}~!P ½.ricit-~ccorcl. •·_·>"·
ingtQ their cusfotri:).Ije
entered the
.,-'.!,, _:,~,}-~·.;_/;,.. ~-~
. o/ --enddsed
spaceshouting )>:·-',,-',
.something
:·::_--_
-~ ~"~_....,:-~""_,,~¥-·} '. --,. •-·~ .
.. _.,.,_.•_,_, ~ . . ,;.
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hC
o~ h.h
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ti·· v~~y ~o:wHr,~~q,atw~~-e,i~ft<?,9HC~~
(t\:~his

left , hand 'jnto the boning
/~~i~in.~~I~n' ·it:~;,,,~s
that his):ian.d
sev~rel)l
,!ctlrtliil':r,Har~. h'~a'tci ,d~-'th~.~~me

?'i½~!.~r.~

~?1.1d

Op

w~s

1i1:~t;i;i,; . , · .

to pro-V~iliini'self

not·;?i~Jlt,y

\{fl~

11!.~~ip.,g arf a\~-~ =~ mI?l~trt!·:
he.had ~~me :~P1th~~.sJqpnq)~i
his hand. was .also. hum t.
~~fo;.e
1~s - ~pf!~x~: .,
taken .th.e,1),a~la,_~m~~~Sit9l11RHl~ \t'li
declared that .the hands·.
.o.Lthe f JJi5
.'i..• i,'.·'r:..~s:"J;:,, ,::~..: .. ·; - ·:_: -_-/':_
innocent person. ;,cgu~d not ::.:b.~.,\u{ C
burntby bq,iling ·;;·at,er. , ~Ut)l;
the hands, of bo~h .th,e ac~4se,d
and the complainant wer,e.cbµ{b~~'>,
none of the .per~ons:,~~µld ·-:~t;~,1~;;~;1:
blish innocence •.. , Borh Rayam
and Hate had to pay one bullock.'
one Assamese silk cloth, o~e •d~o'.
each .. to,the, ~~dkin~man. · Ai~o
-,i,·:they had. to pay a.fine of one.pair.
•
'~. ~~J~
of bullock which :were)H_l~d ;•,~r.P
the flesh .;wq.s .. qj~.ttiJJu.t,fd<~mP»ff~ftfJ,;:_;;\1
0
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A similar case of ordeal . took
place
in iongaj;n
village.
Roi{g~/,. __,,
'
~,'.
~\"'t'....._,,.~~-.
~-~~•. -"~~:'t
jan is in the Lakl;iimpur.p.ist:ti~".'
near l{i~jl}; ' $i~~n~i~i f. fO_ntWr
division, N. E.,F. A. Gamar Tayo, "
a~ ..eld.~rly. cieruher ·of 'i~.ong~iJii .
village lost some of his. vafuabfo
properties such as·
·-~~fi,
beads and brass dishes. He petiti~ned the. P6Ii ti~Ji · :Of£icer · d,.'.at
he, s~spe~ted pff;''Kech~~' 'anoth-~r '.Y
eld~;r;r··m~~ber, ot''his··viUage ·Jrit·•'
1
p;a~/~l f~i!"',"~'edr,ess:· Pil _'
;.:<t·
y ,,.--
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further,
a,s~grted
tha( tl,ieAoi-in¢t''J:r:
\,
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J1:1stice by oaths and ordeals among Daflas
;/_.prciujp t f®!t~:: the charge:. . cigainst
,~->: ::__•:,{niin
in order-to
.harass him _i,,.·
out.
·.
,,:,:,:·,,~i·-t_-_n. _.l.;...;,r':r!., . .t.t·
)/ "of _petson,al grudge. As there was
-/<···-,n?·eye "witness of the incident
;J}:tlie 'Political Officer ordred them
· - · t9,:~~;9e tl}:e, ca~e
/-Rfi1~ns of
ordeal. They agreed to it. On
_ _ _ the day of the ordeal some· ·office
tfi:>:,;i'.,.~sistants: of .Kimin and some
interpreters ~were .also present
there,
,-It,po1b.cJPBen.ed _ that rheaccused.Pil Keelia brought out the
;$1:,Q~_e f,rqi:µ th,._e- 1;,qJling w~ ter
witb,quJ: injJn:Y· ~o Pil .K~cha's
-:5J:fl?RHt.t~,r, s,yre~t !O Gamar 's house,
~iU~p_:;omA of his domestic pigs
;,~\.:..~--1.._ .•''"•"
-\~ ••.. ~-'
.
'
~nd -rt4,e :.n~~h' W,rJ.S distributed
: ailion-g 'the ~udienc'e. , Ga¢ai had
to pay a fine 'of -five bullocks, one
dish
'< . Tibetan
' -~•~;...~~, . -,;bell
-,~ . . ,-.and
"' ,· ,_. one
' . brass
.
'{t:'.t1f>to~
-~ _ - Keg1,a •~!::
,for
causing him
'c~:-}_•}l,if.f'.•fi~:,t ·t 'c
•tc
·• -..: ~,_
tindeservoo harassment.
=J--.~
-~
Shri Rajani Gogo'i, assistant
Political Officer Kimin -• (te~ently
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retired)' inforr-ied.tme that
DaJlas·hav,f?.fi:t!: rp
,~elief ;in_ such
!O
\.,
.-.
, 7 ··!t..,1:-,. ,.__ •
ordeals. But he also expressed
the opinion th.it a man can often
turn the opinion of the community in.his.favour.if he can gather enough courage to introduce.his
hand into; boiling water and make
a gesture nf being. unhurt, regardless of , the real .consequences.
After the act of ordeal the
- atmosphere usually becomes so
1
noisy tha t .one cannot examine
the hand carefully.
,
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is a _ rare practice, and one asking : the other
for •C~u0u7:g' is something like
inxiting, the, ether.for .a jight. ,lf
after the,9.rdeat the alleged ..person
is.proved not guilty his suppor~
ters raid the. house .of, the 'complainant .and forcibly take ·away
his valuable belongings,
'
··
'Chudung-dingd'l!:_n '

..
The test of a-_ gaod Ashram School
.Ambalal P. Vyas schools have been
started by the State, Government
educating the t;ibal boys and
.... . girls. Out
these, five are
'_\\ 'meantexclusively for . tribal girl
-,r-~i}:stude:ats: Lacs ·of rupees have
been spent on non-recurring
,(:-:. ,;'.•,experiditµte
for establishing these
'-:
·,,, Ashram Schools, and lacs are
),i\f being spent each year for r unn¥S;,'ing them. As the tribals were
if neglected and remained· isolated
•. · f6r .centuries the national Govern"ment, is, each year spending these
/ ..• vast sums as.a special facility to.
t,educate the tribal boys and girls
,/,, '~nd transform. them into effecient, disciplined· and patriotic
·. ·, citiaens,
,

of

'.f'/

When such vast sams are
Spent annually out of the insuffiresources of the country it
}\ :ii our duty to see that every pice
\v~ll spent and bears desired
:\<.'fruits: ., This is a great National
);investment, perhaps much more
. J\iiiiportant than most of our other.
\;::~:H\,'.":.-_:'./y
i:i;;l{:2~tlier projects,,,a.s< the general
i~g, ~haracter 'building and
., , __ iq~nd.<~~5at1on of. the chilft;(of.t.~Q'r~ Jba11 ·.· two aror~.tli~-tr{Bais'·~Hi}idf el vedin .tH'is-··.
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vast investment
experiment.

'anl' ·~grand

It is the duty of all of us,
supervising; inspecting and executive oHi~ers as well as the Head7
masters and other instructors · to·:,'\f}~\{,
:
'
,, ' \' '".,,,
see that the Ashrams where lacs,
of rupees collected from the
coffers of even the poorest
country men m the form of direct
and indirect 'taxes are ' being
annually spent are properly run
and efficiently managed
•.
'
-;,.·
._, __

-·•

What are the tests of a good
Ashram ? Ashrams like other
schools are no doubt . educational
,,,,1'li,ff_h,t,
_- - .- ; - · __ ;.~ ,._ ·. ·,-;; -,-!~ {t,··j:~{i~!I~}Y·_:;
institutions, but they are much ': · ' ·. ·;
more than ordinary schools where
the students are day scholars and
spend only one-fourth of their
time daily . in receiving instruotions, An Ashram Scho61, is a
combination of school and home.
The students pass all. the twenty
four hours . there in the company .
of teachers and other comrades;
The responsibility of.an Ashram·.,
· School is rnuch more· than. tha't:'};{
Qf an· ordinary school._ To;,?nifl.}ty'
.t1i11µ _th_~'l~foi;e. iiprp~t,; r:itt~O'S""., ".
· t,1:iere,
~at:ilion~, · :_7\"sh1fit · · pf
Cohhh hhCo

L·•
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h.I·· hhh

h

hhhh

1

~iitf~~-:~:!!lft':~lf~~fftkrdi~€~

p0s1di~'.g1i,,

} ancftp '.tef\,lwJi.tY,. -~! at-;_

}Vili riot, beli~a,
;,pherej11 ,a-h•. :A~h,ram School;.
their· heads against
and\.
C()~1se_iit~9.~tJh~t no·Pf?~tess - tro~ble, -or s;ucceed,;in •. hr~;:
cisi{qf~t!.!1': ,other · spJ"ierrs 'Hke
the peace . 'of. 'the institutio11):;
~rafts,~· spill. hebehaves lik'~ (a,jl~ving 'ifai~~
.;,'agri~p!t~re.:.i_and ga1J1e~; ·:'Jt.is
towards th.e _· /'Ashram ,.• .inniatii
e,lioij~~de,n'thity of : th~. ~eadboth students: and te:1chers,:}:3/fi
ma~ti~
Asnram 'school to ' paygcon_stant'attentibn tO,:~~~i
ltrthis, utmost· 1='?. ,maintain the.
well being_ and .~dnveni~Je -.Jdf
·.:•.i,,~+\ a11g.,,~~~s~1}11.n,es~
the.
. t~ibal students' proverbiallf')c4i
/ " ._ ,·• itliffispfi~r'e~ • 'J:Ie fails in · . dutiful . law-:abjdiag .. ancl ob{is
i{duty)iniserably, where this is I will never
against tjim OrJ;
~llited". by'>, internal quarrels,
tool 1n the hands 'of·~Hsob~dfin
c;;·,;f/.,li/,};;t·t,1Y~('~'J ;t:.:(i(•r;µ -:·d,
. .
.'
. ·; , .
· 1 .··,•·· , ', x;.r .
Je?~,~~~~~}.lftfH~~:·~~.~i -~~s.~:f8. , sub-ordinate teachers, i;,
" •' '?
ahd 'uth~f' teacffers'1oF" b'etvJe~fl
'
I
I·
'
''
, i,d·
.students and teachers; The Head•... · ' lf~;As: gxp~~.ted to be an effi. .
. .. . , . . .· . . . . ,, >
-ii\ov~rrg guardi"n , sionsthat w•hen~ver and w~e!·e,v:
superin~
the, peaceful ·atm~sp11e,re . 'ot,;
of · the iriJiti
ltitiori, .His ·. Ashram
· has . ' been
. ppllu,t~,
•. ,.; . ' '"-p';,~1-: ,_' ~- ·_, ~.. - '
.
" -_ : ..•_- >" ,\ ' ' ;_-4 :\:-~
•~t--,r~-honesty
eq"uit11;
Ii·"anH "·: prqgress .. of \~ha-t-t ,A~hra111 fin
- ,_
,_·,(_,,.;,>·:: - .::-,_·,c.:<i:_... '~ ,c::.·: ii"'. /::-)':-,i-t:'.t>::\,:_-;'i')'-'i_'(-' .. :\.:' :,;;':s..;,.,: !~: ·,:,>
t:~idi.will hi! 'daily put ,,·1\,''spl,fot:~$/liassuffet~atl,liave,:fp
-~·'":' .\_'{,•:-'•,'r'J<;\':'';"::'.~;-(
·. _
.
· , .' l ,;_'Y·.,::'·• .. - .. · · '•_"·.• __ - ... _\
-i•:'
··•::
ci.:· r·:~;'~,iist)m\~se'
v
;~t'
~
l.occasions. 'As,.
with 'great sorro.w .... that., at,;:tif
,, . '"· :. '. ·'. ,,y \
.. '
. ' ..
/''•
·e head, qftll¢:lp,'.stitution he has
eve11_ ,!~i,ne r◊t .:,the offic.ef~\:(;~,
:~deaL."itJt ~i~h~f -inspecring · thin,~?\A\f · .•. ortiy ad,~}~jsttaf
icet~/9ther 't¢abn.e'rs~ _.,·. Ashram : , · pl~iJers .take c,d!lig_ht~;in\ cr,~J
id~hts;and' the>~;rdiam1· and , .~chisnis ~~o~.g~t,the,'•:f~~cbe,:
f~ti~·~s>·:.of _i\(,p.t~m, 'student1i,' . ,b~twee1;1v;,J~k(j~~~ers,l";;
of, rupe'~s · pa~·.th~otlgli
. St\ld~nJs,.a.s> i )part . 9f:AiP$
. ··',s)Jit~ of,;, hrs,:;h'dnesty C kno w:the,:: ~t).te:mai,;,i~qµ:qf
~"of' , ·, i
J~i'":·;··t,
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go
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... · ·•··• 9isiali~'~tocl(boolcs thoroCQt1;\JJ1ti,mL will' no't. Jia've
'ii.'$.f.ijasis~.tdst~-tt,~thrive or. con:tjt;i~.. ·1 ,• Roitefr' things•· . will he
i~#~ati~alb'eliminated and'rneet
·!\}lh;a:;. natural ~f~ath. Policy of
:,Jv:ide ~and°, Rule!' does' not
be applied' in· educa-
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ltf ~t~pds of T reat;~,ent of ~ceprp~y
An1~ng the Mikirs
Bhuban.•.. M.!Da~.
Chandra Sharma
,. ~'
'& Tarun
.
'.;.,,..,
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The Mikirs, having a total
numrical strength of 91,913 indi. viduals (Census report of India
1951), con)stitute an. important
' _p~ait of 'the, tribal population of
. " ''Assa~. T_hey are mainly confined
•·tit'the United Mikir Hills and
No;fh Cachar district, though
t,h,ey _are found sporadically in
other districts
as well.
~. ~-!-! :-_: -_'j a'
•
, .,_
-c,.·

.

·",f·v,.,_·~

.

"

.

. •.

?•:.It);ias ~-~n reported by the
MikiCHm;·s~va 'r<:~nd~a, Sarihajan
(Mikir hills) that leprosy occurs
-:({-µ,,,_.,_x,eiy h!gli frequency among
_tl1e'.Mikirs. QµJ~ng october 1957
;9-:\1 investigation wa.s carried out
_ by the authors among the Mikirs
gf :Sp,rih~jan* and .its surroundjnJtiMillages. Data .were _collected
jr9rp. .among 80. families .comprisoi.ng.Q'.:'.6 J~4i,viduals. It was £ound
-- - \ .l

that 4.14% of the population
under cnnsideration. are aff~cted
by the disease.
·,.,,.,,"

--~ ~

The present paper, however,
deals with the indigenous 1:11et4.ods
employed' by the local Mikir; of
•
;
'
•. J .. '..
Sarihajan and its ne.ighJ;>qUJ:ing
areas. for the treatment'l'of'the.
disease .. In that .conq~tlon, in
~rd~r . to. ·understa_n·d ·ithe - ~a.ture
tr~.a'tment: ':.the'
,~ich
ar~ b-~li~v~l to b-e ;;;p·~n~i.bl~~~for
causing •.1::~e disease, hc\"i~-;Jso
been dealt with.
'·•-,c~!J.Se~ gfctbi~i~ease:-1:he,Mikirs
·belie;~~
f~pr~sy
caused by, pytjlpµ 'b~.aipi) .•~hi_~h
is abundant in the Mikir _· ,hills.
'n:t'. ha ppens to - ,
,tlie
blood or. ;~he.
bt>d.
Y of' "'"t=' .,~~~n.• •
. ' .·. •
'··' " .
• ' .1
.. ~ .•••
he can r+~fdl.
Y ~,sc~p~ Jrp1p ,the - .
A·"··(.
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* Sarihajan is a small loqa!ity situated rut a dlstsnee of about 17 miles towards ·
no.rth.~lilt frq_n1 iManipur Road. Jt lies near the border of Sibsagar an,!'l United
i""·:·,,;;.;:=;;:-- _·._·. Jnkir•illsa.ricfNorth Cachar districts ..
headquarter 'oftne·'' Miklr liills_ Sel'a.
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disease. The python can spread
the disease in an indirect way as
well. · Sometimes it contaminates
the water of the hilly streams
which are the only sources of
water supply of the , Miki rs. The
contamination is believed to be
caused when the excreta of python
happens to mix with water. Any
body using that contaminated
water may fall victim of the
disease. In one village called
Betalat be we 'came across a person "' of forty years of age, who
killed a python and touched the
blood. of the latter, thereby
became victim of leprosy.
Itis

a

common belief among
the -Mikirs that sometimes this
-disease is caused due to an act of
sin or violation of existing tradi, tional social and religious customs.
When a member of a family is
. affected by the disease, the whole
family is believed to be under the
influence of some evil spirit. The
,,
identity of the spirit is determined by divination which again
~ ~ --ditermines the types of rites of
rituals to be performed in orderto get rid of the evil spirit.

Diagnosis of the diseaseAl though the Mikirs have no
knowledge of pathology, the age
long experiences have made them
"able to diagnose the disease efficiently. According to the various
symptoms
that · the patients
suffering from leprosy develop,
the disease is classified into
the following categories by the
Mikiris.
I'. Ekreng:

In this type of
leprosy the patient becomes
'a ricket. His flesh and skin
wither and the fingers of
the hands and the feat
show deformity.
2~ Ejut: · This is a very danger. ous qnd corrosive ty.J)e 0£
leprosy. The fingers of
hands and · feet
of .. the ·
.
patient are eaten· up right
from· the tip _to the root.
3. Edor:' Nodules in the face,
UL se and ear are the' main
symptoms or this type of
leprosy. The nose becomes
deformed
and yellowish
patches develop ia the body.
4. Uot : In this type of leprosy
thg__ patient suffers more

f .As. it appears from the conversation with the local people that they do
bat Hke the publication of the name of the affected person, the name of -the patti•
,-- - oular
person. could
not be given.
.
.
w
•

•

•

.

,
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internally. External symptoms
few; but the" patient dies
very soon.
Treatment:- The indi.enous
methods of treatment of leprosy
among: the Mikits can be divided .
into wto rntegories-(1) the
.magica I c. ire and (2) the medicinal
cure. At the occurance of the
. disease, they first take recourse
to the magical cure by worshipping _and offering. sacrifices
to the deity presiding over such
illness. They worship the deity
several times successively and if
no sig.,
mprovement of the
patient i~ seen, the causes 'of the
disease is then believed to be·
due-to personal act of sin or
violation of prevalent customs.

-e

, 'the medicinal cure consists of
applying · a · kind of indigenous
herb. When it is applied upon
the leprous patches, it burns the
skin and the flesh making a severe
wound. As per information, the
wound may be . healed after six
months or a year leaving a burnt
patch upon the body of the
patient. Some people having
such burnt patch in their bodies
were found in this locality.
Only the professional medicineman,
who
prescribes such
treatment, knows th~ herb. The

,,-

name of the herb is kept in secret
in order to preserve their profession. We tried in all possible
ways but failed to collect a specimen
of the herb. We were told that
there is not a single medicine-man
in this locality under consideration and as such when · it isrequired, a medicine-man is called
from a distant village.
The magical methods applied
in treating the leprosy are of two
types-one
is preventive in
nature and the other is curative.

The worship of Dor Ariiam (Dor deity) is performed in every
house-hold once in a
year:
(generally after the harvest) as a
preventtve
measure
against.
leprosy. The nature of worship·
related to the treatment of this ·
disease· is described· below. The
following articles are required
for the worship:
1. One he-goat and one hen.
(a gourd· vessel
filled with rice-beer known as;
Har Alang) and one bottle of
· Har Arak, (another variety'~! •
rice-beer)
3. A small piece of bamboo about
- six inches in length for divination.
•

2. One harbong

.-

..
•-.'

\
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of sun-dried
\"'.
___ qce.
5~ ~ small quantity of rice
fi~ur.
9, Qne 6~ass-dng.
7. Qp.~ silver rupee coin (called

- 4: 4·srri~llquantity
-

i:{~Mi Tanka)

The professional priest known

..__.

,L:

as. Thekere conducts the rites
and the sacrifice. -Tb~ worship
is performed in the jungle or at a
c~~~1d~rable distantplace from the
fa,~ily campus. There is no
selected place for such purpose.
The place is arbitrarily selected.
A,sinall mound of earth is raised
at.the place of worship upon
· which two models of snakes made
of. clay· are placed cross-wise
keeping the heads pointing to the
same direction. The rice flour
mixed with water is sprinkled
over the mound. A plantain leaf
isfspread upon the ground surface
in front of the heads of the snake
models. A small quantity of
sun~dri'id rice is kept u'p'on the
pfaWt~'fn lei(£ in two rows each
,co'nsis't!i:rrg i:,'f _ - thre~ divisions.
Tl-re !larbdlrig a'Hd tlie Har11.rak are
priced by 'the 'side of the rifound .
The brass-ring is kept upo'n" one
division of rice, This arrangement
. being made, the ''rrMkere 'touches
the hen and 'the goat with the
hamls and invokes the name of
--~6.J' __
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the-deity and utters mamraf which
may be summarised as follows..
-os» Risu (Risu-king), We have
given you so many things. We
have brought the -· hen .and the
goat for you. Kindly you come
and enjoy arid take- ,~way the dis ..
ease from our £am~''. Then the ·
Thekere cuts half-way the neck of
the hen. The hen is allowed to
fall on the ground which tosses
vehemently on the ground before
its lifeless body comes
rest.
Thekere, then, observed divination·
examining the body and the head
of the hen. It is said that if the
sacrificed hen lies on the ground
on its dorsal or on its ventral
surface, the · omen ·is ·bad. - But ff
it comes to rest on its lateral
sides lefi or right, the omen is
good. Similarly if the head - hapg: ens to move Inside the leather··o··t
the wings, th~
is beli'~ved
to be 1narisplctoiis, 'but 'o·ti-1erwise
the ·omen Is good and pa-rtkularfy
if the head is in 'the 'dil~c'fioW of
the house of tbe'wo£shfpper. 'Tiie
stomach of 'th~ lie'n 'i~ 'a'isected
arid frs ~nfr~iis are 'sc:rutinfs~d.
Gadd omen is foreca~ted wh~n
the eh·tfaHs a¥e 'fottnd in such 'a
ma11il'et: l'hat 'tlief~ 'is'no \iin 1o'f
raptl'.tie -itt'tHfiiftegumettt:S wbj:clt
co·itb.~cts :tlf~ I8bps 6ftn:e"~rtffcftfs.
Good omen implies the vteasur,
✓

to

'o'men
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of th~ deity and this means the
cure of th~ disease. Then the
Thekere sacrifices the goat by completely serving its body. 1 he liver
-of the goat is taken out for obser. ving divination by the Thekere.
Good omen is indicated by the
·" presence of red spots in the liver.
- · Black spot Indicares bad omen.
The liver heart and a little flesh.
of the goat and the hen are cooked _by him for the deity. The
hoof, ear and the tail of- the goat
· are .offered to the deity along
with dee, . cooked flesh and a
little rice-beer (Har Alang). The
silv~r 'rupee coin is dipped in the
rice-beet befO:re the latter is
offered to the deity. The 'l'hekere
conducts another divination with
· the help of a bamboo piece. The
piece of bamboo is first cut longitudinally into two:
pieces - with
.
one stroke of a knife · and the
piectes are allowed to fall on the
· ground. The omen is forecasted
by examining the manner in
which they have fallen on 'the
ground. If the pieces lie on. ~]r~
ground showing both dorsal "br
both ventral surfaces respectively,
the omen is taken to be bad.
When one piece shows dorsal
surface while the other shows
ventral surface then it is a sign
e>f good omen: At the end of this ·

divination, Thekere beats the,brassring nine times with a Knife asking the heavenly bodies an· I
earthly objects which are believed
to have observed the sacrifice, to
remain as witnesses of the performance.
Women are not allowed to
particrpate or to witness the
sacrifice. But, they enjoy their
respective shares of the sacrificial
feast.
lhelen Worship-This worship
is performed in a family whenever any member of the farm ly
develops leprosy. It is performed
in the junge. Thekere conducts the
rites and: sacrifices. The following articles are required for tile
worship.
1. One pig (big or small)
2. Two hens.
Other items ate same as those
used in the .Dor worship.
- A mound of earth is raised at
the. place of wership and the
models of snakes are arranged in
the same manner as described in
connection with the Dor worship.
The procedure of the saffiii~e
and rhedivination are same as in
the case of Dor worship.
' One Thekere by . name Cham
· Ingti eof Chiru Rongpi village
(Sarihajan) claims that he, h~t

·-
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cured several · leprous patients . consumption. lie eats the. roasted
by performing ThelGn worship. He
flesh ano goes to the river where
told us that his father was a
ha swims against the current and
renouned Thekere. in this locality
while. swimming he. leaves off his ·
·who cured· many leprosy patients
•rikong' (under-garment) and comes
by the traditional method . of
out of the water without any
treatment.
cloth. Hereafter he is given a
Another interesting procedure
new cloth to wea
of magical treatment has also
The Mikirs .who seems to be
been reported: As per informagreatly indifferent and ignorant
tion, a python which is held resabout the modern medical treatponsible for spreading such
ment, ate the victims of many ·
disease, is consumed by the leper.
fatal diseases. They never believe
The python whenever it is found,
that only medicine can cure a
is killed and cut into pieces. The
disease. So the first series of
leper takes a piece of python
treatments in case of illness emflesh and goes to a river bank
ployed by them, consist of a chain
where the flesh is roasted for
of worships and sacrifices.7

t The Authors are thankful to Mr. K. · Pakvasi, Gau:ha.ti University. for h~
va.luble suggestions in preparing this article.
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. Glimpses of Aborigines Education
Nityananda Das
An independent nation is as
much proud of its educational
syst~ as it is of its mineral
resources, metropolises or scientific discoveries. Particularly
among the Asian countries the
growth of national ideas and
national outlookhave a recent
development. Due to long period
of 'subjection and colonial admini- stration ipost of the Asian countries have remained backward
educationally. After the second
~orld war a few independent
States have emerged in Asia and
the· national ideals whic~
were
,, brewing for a long perio~ have
O

c.rysial. ise~. Except Japan 1.·.:·.\ ich
was hybrid of east and we~'j no
other country has an educational
system fitted into the national
'ideal.
Besides this ' general problem
there is another important and
_ thought provoking issue. India
~ 'has nearly two erores of aborlgi-

nal population. These tribal
people since the primeval time
have adopted deceptible 'fringes
of the subcontinent. In the
forest clad hills and plateau they
are. Ii ving from the 'historic past
and have been mostly cut off'
from the civilisation. Their Aryan
conquerors drove them away to
their present habitation and since
then they have been contented in
their respective dwellings. The
British rule careful.y kept them
away from the light, and the
administration advised by. the
missionaries did not go beyond
imparting· selective education to
the tribal people. Various mi$Si-.
ons established their convents: In
this context the abori~;~'l at.India have been excluded from
all possible systems of education
except their own methods of
training to the young men and
women.
The social· scientists
the

at

•··
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present time have shown . that
culture of any people is an integrated. product of all the institutions and no part of culture can
be analysed devoid of its context.
Education in man is the reawakening of his sleeping faculties.
Man is a rational and social
animal.
His
rationality andsocial behaviours are the products of constant interaction of
milieu and education. By Education we cannot take a partial
view like the lectures in the class
room or the routine duties in a
.school. Education builds individual personality. "Fherefore it
,is needless to say that a .scientific
outlook for education should
incorporate the · different values
and ideals which a nation finds
essential for her citizens.
Looking amidst the tribal life
of this subcontinent one is often
amazed .. i Their quaint customs
and-practices and peculiar modes
.,0£ .life have drawn curio hunters
for .more than fifty years who
"-~ (),...; •.. ~ at maintaining a Jiving
.museum of the tribes, for their
·- .rornantic pursuits and itellecrual
manoeuvres. -Fortunately anthro- :;pology at the present time has
shaken off 'this garb . and pas
-~m~~~ ,wi;J;i .the >hppeJor the

survival of humanity inspire of
the danger of the threatned
destruction by the destructive weapons; Understanding of man
by man has been the sole aim
of the world at . the present
juncture of uncerjainty; and
through this alone it will be ~
possible for man to give up wars
and get engaged in constructi ve
developments. Various. 'Scholars
of modern anthropology have
now come out with wide experiences from the tribes of the world.
From their reports and publications we get enough materials to
obtain glimpses of the educational
systems prevailant amon~ these
tribes. .
The life in any tribal area - is
not as smooth as bed of roses.
Men, women and children wor king for ten hours a day hardly . ·
earn their subsistence for eight
months in a year: The fest of
the time they have to depend on
the collections from the forests
and other sources. Of course;
there are certain tribes who are
ignorant of the agricultural ,practices, and live either on herticulture or collection. Therefore,
adequate premium is levelled.
work. The dignity pf°J~Q_qur
the .sole djgllit.Y o(the_ ;'~1i~Jer -,.~~.Cif:tie_s. ~very l>o\l_?' .. ?1M!na

:Qn
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skill in all the essential · services,
and stre jacks.of .ill.trades. Therefore children of the age of ten
or below share the duties of the
. adults
. and participate
in daily
.
.
.
activities.
Grazing cattle and
collecting fodder for them are
the principal duties of the children. But tbey also take part in
ploughing· and harvesting. Idleness is universally decried. Simultaneously · coercion is avoided.
'Margaret Mead in her book
"Co-operation and Competition
. among the Primitive Peoples",
. 11as lucidly depicted the social
objectives of thirteen tribes. She
has taken into consideration the
age development, sanctions, internal and external securities, as well
· as the goal drive in these thirteen
<tsqdeties. She. has shown how in the
three individ~alfstic -socieries the
entire upbringing of the children
,,;,: .. ~--,,i~.based on sordid self interest.
-.:-et ·\·;•._--~---·.-~~,, ;;·_.:-, ,:L ~
The' orientations of the individuals in those societies are built
up, to achieve self attainments
without caring for other members.
There is bitter
competition
among the four societies she
studied. The mere presence of
the others
is taken as. .a compet-.
.,,
fog factor. and must be surpassed
-· through ali possible means. But
the _picture f hang es abruptly in
, .. 'l

the co-operative societies, where
the association of the individuals
is taken as an improvement over ·
the · single ones, and even all
forms of competition are rooted
out from the early: childhood.
.Accordmgly
the educational
system is devised in thiese six
societies, to achieve their respective goals.
.•.
Ruth Ben edict has also shown
bow among the Kwakiutl Indians
of the North ·west coast of
America the children are made
to think in terms of competition
and they are moulded to acquire
wealth and finally destroy these.
Among the Dobuans of the Pacifie 'similarly the traits of suspicion grow from the childhood,
and later paranoid personalities
of the Dobuans are the outcorre ·
of an identical training of the
children. But the divergence in
Zuniculture .where co-operation
is the cardinal principle of human
behaviour the children are treated equally with .the adults and ·.
the children are made to -thi~k
that they are to play or s~ the ·Jater life with the others.
Corer in his study of the, Lepchas
of Cis Himalayan region · has
shown how the children are trained to be patient and peaceful,
,.
--- ''
'
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Among the Oraons the Dormitory institution caters the need
of ,edu.cation to the young. This
dormitory or Junkadpa has compulsory .membership. The boys
and girls above the; age of eight
or ten. are eligible for membership. Once they are members
they have to carry out all the
obligations -erid duties of the
society. The peried of novice is
no doubt a very hard period during which the Oraon boys undergc, all sorts of hazards. They must
obey the orders of the elders arid
perform the duties according to ·
their instructions. By and by
· they acquire skill and proficiency
in various fields and then only
they are taken as full fledged
members of the society. The
Dormitory is the most important
institution among several tribes
of India. 0£ course among the
C~hotanagpur tribes there are
separate dormitories for bachelors
and virgins. But among the Gonds
of Baster and other tribes there
. is only one for: both.
'\

~

· This institution has
been
severely criticised from all the
quarters." The missionaries have
constantly depreciated the practice, -and have ~hown the large
speard of immorality" due to this

. practice. . · .The Hindus' of the
subcontinent have even levelled
the premarital sex relations as
prostitution. A first-hand field
investigation has revealed that
among these tribes sexual frustration is practically lacking. , Boys
and girl~ know early the mystery·
ofsex -and accordingly accept it
as common happenings of daily
life. They neither suffer from
any inhibition nor lead. them-·
selves to imagination.
Sex is a biogenic primary need
of men either in the Tundras or
in the tropcis and its satisfaction
is essential for them. Therefore
to thmk survivalwiehouc sexual
satisfaction is rather ·absurd. It
may be possible for the -sages.
Researches among men and
women of the civilised societies) · ,
clearly reveal. the large incidence
of sexual maladjustments. Work
of ·catherine; Davis among the ·
American students has .shown
that more
than 60. percent of
· students of both the sexes practice homosexuality; Nodata among
the Indian students have been
collected. But it can be conjuctured that if any work is conducted
among our students, it will . .pro- '
vide surprising facts. Among, the ·
most civilised Americans, sex ·

.

.
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. off ences are.: growing every Lday
and men -andrwomen in that
: society are full.of inhibitions.
Are these not formidable facts
requiring careful· attention? At
tfhe present· time the American
educational svsrem is emphasising
· ··• the inclusion of .sex education as
,a -part of school curcriculum. There" fore without reservation it can
·be said that what the most civilised people are proposing now are
. ·· being practised among our tribal
people since ages. Moreover the
large number of mental diseases,
. 'which are ironically said as the
-boon.of civilisation, according to
'the psycatrists,:ar.ise{due to sexual
inhibitions' and mal·adjustments.
But I gathered from· the reports
.. from the 'Mental
Hospitals at
,~Rarl.chethat, ;:hardly , . any tribal
people come there tor: treatment
for mental disorders -~ ;account
cxt)·0l,:1$~xual mal adjustments. Homosexuality .and masturbation . are
practically .unknown, among the
tribal people.
I

. -Marital and conjugal
life
.
among.the tribes I studied is a
very,;...smooth one. ObediencE: to
the · patents and · superiors is
imbibed among children from
early, cbildhoo~. But the: obedi- ·
sought by'1 coercion.
'

.

Many children reported that they.
· did not remember, to have been
beaten more than once or twice
• by their parents. Those were due
to the negligence of the child in
.performing the regular routine
duties more than once and due
to considerable loss .arising out of
-that, Children from puberty are
.treated as equals and enjoy consi.derable freedom. Of course among
several tr ibes of· Africa there are
.hard initiation rites. They are the
.indicarors of manhood, and every.
young man and woman has to
undergo them to b~ full fledged
members of the society. Then
and then he or she can marry and
live as respectable citizen; All
these and many more. will clearly
reveal the great importantlevelled among the tribes . on work and
labour.
Now we can analyse the
changein the tribal life due to
the impact of modern civilisation.
It is' an established
fact that no
~
culture or . society is. static. The
institutions there in, are constantly acquiring new traits. ~ changes are bound to crop µp
from within though the culture
concerned may be insulated from
the external influences. Therefore non of the ' tribes can be •.said
'

.

'

.

'
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tobe uut of the orbit "of technical civilisation. Most of the
Indian tribes are now shaking off
their old moorings and are coming in large numbers to the open
arena where contact with the
civilised people are influencing
change.
The constitution of
India has envisaged to assimilate
these. tribes within ten years from
its inauguration.i'Therefora the
policy of the present adiminisrration is the assimilation of the
tribes into Indian social pattern
within this time-limit. The
various state Governments have
opened separate Departments for
the welfare of tribal people· and
the Union Government have a
Commissioner for the Scheduled
Tribes. , The Union. and the State
Governments are providing large
num her of scholarships to the
students hailing from the Scheduled ,. Tribes. Moreover other
types of financial help are accorded to them to promote education
ai:nong · the tribes. Slowly .and
gradually large number of tribal
,. __, p.IJ.nil-5 are coming to various
schools and colleges and are also
receiving technical education. But
the main question which raises
· controversy among the tribes
themselves and also among others

whether those measures are
adequate to enlighten the tribal
people. No doubt due to· the
efforts ofthe missionaries there ·
are a handful of English educated
persons among the various tribes,
After the attainment· of independence the Governments themselves have undertaken this funcction. There are evidently diffe- .
rences among the educated and
the noneducated sections of the ·
tribal population. Those-boys and
girls who are being educated in
the institutions acquire new
values and attitudes. Their lives
and behaviours take dramatic
turn. They are cut off from their
moorings and hence provide
puzzling issues before the educationists. Duririg my field work
l have come across several tribal
students. I have also taken stock ·
of their attitudes and values.
Among the boys in higher classes
a very peculiar cross current .is
flowing. Their mental stream is
flowing along new channels, and
they are sceptical about their life.
Their parents who would have
normally trained them in the
daily pursuits of life have become
defunct personnel, and they have
little regard for the organs which
used to train their minds in the
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sometimes C,fnnot se~'durin~ 'ouf
iife
times, The tf~o-ple of .Uttar '· <
·rilay · he< ccinsidered •from,· :two .
p radesh dr the Punjab are· . 'often
. poiriis d~.i~w. the sociolo ical-and
told about the sea or ·the ·1fort.
ps_~ ~:oTogicaL The, sodolbgical
Buthardly a handful.of the~ get.
/} ;·dun~tton or education is to ,'transa.
opportunities in.their <lives t9;§ee
the sea.v This·acts1as a handicap
in their· education> a p.d · .leaming;
,_'c;_;. ••'1;:;;<'i ' titn_etrt( from one. generati9n to
We have already seerr the perso:_:?,~pg},.i, /'.tb.¢;0-¢,ther., ·,The · psychological
. : :-.~. ~ / · .· f;n'ction· is the ~£feet on communnel .:iw ong .the -tribes, 1 There
·;c),7· nih,"iife and ·its effect on: the . are -no .professional teachers 'and
of course · no. learned professors.'
•
!llfmhets of the society. A four
3
As every body is jack. of·alltrades.
ij:l,-fpc5intcriteria
be assigned to
except -the sorcerer or,magician ·
· -~·· th~-edutation system (a)Methods,
the restare .teachers and .students
,·- •·.· .. (b).;g~J:"sonl:!e,l,(~l Contenntd) lhe
simultaneously. Among tire .pre-.
.;.,,l:•'fc?ltrtiti\ffS and Attitudes; under··· ... ' lying th~ educational process,
· literate socieeies' the inte"re'st of.
-,: ... ··.
.
<-~ -·
children themselves· make· the1ir
the. abci;e
we ca~ . active patticipanrs, iristeap. of
.
scrutinize the tribals education
passive -recepianrs, 06nteht:· of i~i'z::+,t]in t:ransi.tion .. ~s has been stated education:similarly., aims at two ·
,~,~if&atli~;t:\ ".a;tn(:jn:g·· the . con tern porary
main points the 'individuM adjust.. .· ·t;ibal peopl~. :tl:-i°e. sulf. betwec l1
ment to the cctnmunitv and the;' ' ·
the inf'armal educa.tioi,1 which is
acquisition of the skills;includ1ng".
-:~ i,p~a,r~ed at homes and the formal
sex· life . Now .the '1-ast "though
1
?edu'oa.
tion; which is imparted in
notJe_ast'irrithe motive and attithe ic:&~6.ls iit.practically lacking .
tude.~rnf~rlyidg the -educaeional
E.xcept the higblyspecialised.craft
process. • There is a , large grade
oi-..the magical spells there .are no
of shar1ag' the .interests: of the
specialised organs. ¥0:reover the
adult and there is al ways recibr0;.,,
· e4ricatioh is,·· al ways ·. direct:. By_
.
.
cal obligation. onetlre :part
-of the
d1i'e~t, we mean learning by
adults to/Understand the ··handi~ .
exper'.i¢ii.cing. . We usually read
caps and -.diffic::ulf:fos of the chil'and 'are ipade to understknd things
dren. . Discipline. ;amon·g · the
· ·_ w4ic1.1 h~t~ no relationships in
tribes iS;•SeJf~evolved,;uriiike ouf
our.' daily,.• ljfe, and which · we
societies wher~jt. fs· imposed •. by
p~f Th:e:, ptn6ess of education
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the, authoriries; prizes are- real
sources· of satisfaction; and the?
· rewards are won for the benefit
of the individual in the ·· context
of social benefit' obtained! from
his actions: Thus the entire·educatioilll system is one of homogeniety and redprccity;Ihave'.said ,
ear Hertha t th ere is· ag:F"eat' d~ar o'f
-difference between ·tn~ fttba:tboys
who have joinedthe school,·afaf
who have not j oirred. OftefFt1H!ir
teachers comp lainthat; the school
students hardly understand abstract formulations.. Of' cot1tse we
cannot generalise rhe' statement"
but it is not absblu.tiely u:ntr'uet
The indirect method of Machmf
· has not been properly utilised· by·
the. tribes. The Govemnrene ef
our · States · have establi-she,c:l·
Ashram Schools and in th~hi· we
are imparting education with
· vocational . bias. I'he boy§ no'
doubt also work while· they read
in the Ashram Schools. At ina:ny
places die. opositibn ltade'ts'. an!'·
li~ar.a sayfog,, that why our .chll- .
dren would· •. gat .Bi~i~ .. education
while the non-tribat··htrys .iiio'i1Id
~o fort!reEng,Jish educ:atioij,.~iia
then 'get · empfoyment·s: This fs
a., point £at conside.1:a:tio'rl.~ We
caAl,i.Qt
that the syst~fu of
· ~duc8tion
pi'eval~nt . in Oil!
coun-.
<l, .
'

say

try is good. Star ting from' ·imip- ·
ent leaders to the common men·
evary oneis:bf the: opini<1rF that:
the. University ,degrees 'are utiliS'""
ed merely as a · visa" fqr: a:pplyin:g; ·.
for the services. Besides;.{ they''
create a gapbetween the reatity;
.
·.
and the Hfe which· OUV' edbcat:ecF
boys and,-girls dreatn' of' lea"d.ing1
after the termination of · tlieif
studies.

.

·,

But that' does-nor' mean'. tnar:·
the tribal people sltould tie1 left
to their lors, I afu on.no- account
a pratagonisu·of' segrega~h ptilte:t
which !have v'eh·emerl.t=ly' o~pos:c:·
ed earlier. But simultaneously. I
cannot tliink: ll1liefms:,di ·• waht
on. d~s'frucfibrf of tribal' lifo and
thiir educ:atforial process by replacing our system o! education. Now:-a7'
days the educationists are: keenl
to find the discontent and indiscipline among . our students. Are.
we to make tiie tribal· boys also indisciplined, who are traditiona;:
lly disciplined ? Defini,tely noz. ·
Therefore the policy on tribal
education should be· a cautious
one and should not disintea,rate the
tribal life. I do nos.' claim to be·..
an expert educetionise. I am·
merely a humhle,student .of antl11:,,f
ropology. Therefore it is :not

.·
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sng-gest an,.··•·
. )~it educ~d0n.ah system for· ~
t-Hiibal,·sbcieties;;Let. the ~duca-·
tionjstscrefbriners and :-politicians··
IIZ'?;)~~inii(ou'ti the 'pfo blem: and the
}d:tsoJfa:f:scientists.will make their
;j · ),·cierittfit,• knowledge and experii/:,r/ · ;·ences> • av,ail~ble, by fusion of
r?r·>whiRb.'.Y.{atf-effecti\je . educationaP
,··,polrei:~Jiiayibe'e4olveaf

~:t
. -~-;.,

The .Iasr

-but; not the least
the problem of
· 'language and script. Almost all
the tribal languages have· notgot
t2it1tfi'J1/tttc :Broacil y speaking the
interior, ·;;-!k~s speak languages
belongitrg to' tw6 . families Ho,
Bhumij, Birhori, Khariai and the
languages spoken by the Gonds
,g- S~uras. The Dravidian lan-gll:..
.. ~s~l¥1ispOlte.rt''"'1i1dy .. among ·ta.e
.< , OraQns,:of Chotnagptir'•and,s:ev-~r:al
,;;.,: '~:,southern tribes. The· frontier
Jiti1liji, ~! ,<:0Urse· s~eak dialects of
'Tib.et~'"Btiil}lan and!Indo- Burman
?~a,guages. · But none of these
: · languages has got a script. There·
t . f()re .the question of an uniform
.J~:iqia.riguage for :the tribes is not a
rn.inor'tproblem. At the present
the :tribes are educated
d}Uerent regional Ianguthere are multiple com·. of lack.otreception amo:ig
· smaller boys. The" point; is

.;,;.jmppftant

;i ·

1

is

. . the
.
whether
tribal' students are
to be educated at; .the' Prim,:ry
and Secondary:" stages . through:
the medium of their languages ?
The rr.ost diff icul t task before a··
scheme like this to-be successful, .
is the-adequate number of trairred persons in tribal languages.
Peculiarly enough that section of
the tribes who are educated pretend toforget' their languages So
how can . we · expect them· to·.
develop . their languages. · To train
sufficient number of teachers to
teach them in their respective
languages is a process which can
be given a start. But · again what
about the poornon-tribal students
ifr/ the schools situated in the
heart: of the tribal areas ? They
cannot be successfully educated
tbtouhi-1::·he midium of the prevalent tribal language.
Hindi in Devnagri script has
been accepted as the na.tionai
i'.foguag~:- Therefbf e one of the
objectives of the administration
is also to propagate Hindi among
non -Hindi speaking population:
There is · no harm if the frib:::1
people are also made t~ learn ... ·
Hindi and regional Ianguagcs, side
by side with their languages. One>
argument of substance is that
tribal Ianguages have .not
developed. But, <:~PLWe 'd..ev~lt>p,:

;,_
0

the.•
·been .

·~:/'

'

·· tl:em ,anifenmpile th~ir Jgrarpmar~ ? · ;ia-bad St~te,_:durirtg · Niza:tn::il;!le~a ·
'Missionaries "Qf .the pat, like .. ·trery able' ~qcial Anthrci:ijt1!bgist
Fa the~ 'Hoffman · and - .· Sodding /_ . Dr.: H~~indo:rf\~t;present P:;_ci:fe-:..;,,
· hav¢ wr.itten· .grammars on tribal
ssor of Lcindo·nschool of A.ftic,n ··
languages Jike Mundari etc.,. and
'and Oriental ·Studi~so;~~tudied· the . ·
. then w:hy · cannot our linguis ts·
problem. of script. A:ff~'.1t?rig and ·
;. and grammerians undertake the . careful scrutiny; lie pr~t'fib;t!{i
duty. The second problem is the
ruled out-the prospects M ·separ:- ~
~volution·of suitable scripts for
ate .scripts, Therefore it -i~ need-" ·
die tribal
languages. Stray .· less t<;> say t~a~ the ·ey.cilti~ion:Qf~ :, '. ,,
.-individual efforts have framed
new scripts is time~takir1g.,~>q-4,f,:Z,
script~ on various languages. l:1ut
only s~hition
script -probl;lrt'"¾Pf{
· .these are · neither standardised
is the regional scripts di- Devana-" .
-nor generally· accepted. · In Hydgr/ scripts.
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The present issue of· the 'Adibasi' the journal of the Tribal
Research Bureau, Orissa, has been delayed due to certain unforeseen
events. There has been acute shortage of printing paper {n the market. The management of the journal has also been improved. A new
f shape has been given to the Journal and it has been decided to
publish it both in English and Oriya.
We welcome the formation of a "Central Advisory Board of
Anthropology" by Government of India in the Ministry of Education. This is the first eff ort to co-ordinate Anthropological studies
and researches in -the country. The University Departments of
Anthropology, the Tribal Research Institutions and the Department of Anthropology, Government of India, are all engaged in
Anthropological studies and researches. By proper co-ordination of
these activities the science will definitely occupy a very prominent
place in the country. The first meeting of the Board had been held
in Calcutta in the month of March, 1958. At the meeting it was
emphasized that there are a large number of real primitive tribes in
the State of Orissa and there is need for thorough survey and research among them. for the successful implementation of developmental schemes. The Board also included the study of Kutia and
Dangaria Kandhas,. Saoras and Gadabas within the Five Year Plan
of researches in Anthropology.
The Tribal Research Bureau officers have now completed their
studies among the Lanjia Saoras, Kandhas and Iuangs, -The reports
contain illuminating data on the above tribes. In addition to th~
~ormal course of duties of studying the culture and socio-economic
condition of the different tribal communities, the officers of Tribal
Research Bureau are engaged in studying the social status of diffar .•
ent communities and evaluation of rdifferent welfare institutions etc.
~ f~r the successful implementation of welfare programmes, the advice
of Tribal Research Bureau, may be utilised fully.
We invite the administrative officers in the tribal areas, the
welfare staff, the social workers and other interested persons to·
contribute their experiences-among-the tribes orother communities
of Orissa in form of articles.
Managing Editor
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